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Here you can find the menu of Master Submarine in Campbellford. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Master

Submarine:
The subs here are not your average franchise variety. The cheese is real mozzarella sliced in store. Buns are

fresh made and the meat is deli sliced on site. If you want a great Submarine sandwich - this is the place to visit
read more. What User doesn't like about Master Submarine:

The prices are a little high for what you get. I have a rib. Two tiny rib pieces with what tasted like yellow label bbq
sauce. I like Rib Subs, but I didn't like it. My wife had an equally inspiring, over expensive turkey sub.

By...compared, my local sub-shop brings this to shame in value and quality. The service here was good, although
friendly staff. Just need a better product. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food meals

to your taste from Master Submarine in Campbellford, freshly prepared for you in short time, For a snack, the fine
sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable. Furthermore, you can order fresh roasted meat, The

versatile Canadian dishes are well received by the customers of the local.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SANDWICH

BREAD

PANINI

WRAP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SHRIMP

AVOCADO

MEAT

CHEESE

MOZZARELLA PASTA
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Opening Hours:
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Monday 10:00-22:30
Tuesday 10:00-22:30
Wednesday 10:00-22:30
Thursday 10:00-23:00
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